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               VIKKI’S   CORNER 
The last stretch of the year was filled with laughter and 
cheer as the women and children attended various events. 
Two women’s conferences were enjoyed where the ladies 
received messages about why living right really counts 
and how to forget the former things and focus on what is 
ahead. Other favorite events were the Jeremy Camp 
concert and of course, Soberstock.  
One of our babies began to crawl, several women were 
recognized with gift cards for outstanding recovery and 
in bible studies we learned why we should be choosey in 
picking our acquaintances.  
The holidays were great and a few alumni stopped in to 
visit! Thanksgiving was celebrated with a traditional 
feast including turkey and all the fixings then we soon 
got into the Christmas spirit and rolled down Christmas 
Tree Lane...(in cars-not because we had too many 
Christmas cookies LOL). 
Our House Managers took vacation again which gave me 
the privilege of a few night shifts. We enjoyed movies, 
popcorn and good conversation-it was a great way to get 
to know each individual woman and child a bit better. 
It’s been a great way to end the year. Living clean and 
sober at The Light-House couldn’t be any better! 
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So many friends and 
family continue to extend 

helping hands to make 

things happen for our 

women and children. We 

would like to mention the 

following: 

  Sarkis who replaced a 

window, Floyd and Linda 

Tucker who have been 

helpful in more ways 

than one, Samaritan 

Woman who donated 

tickets to a concert, Bea 
Untalon who made 

curtains and bed 

coverings, New Vision 

Aglow who shared a meal 

and crafts, The Potter’s 

Church and Cornerstone 

who donated conference 

tickets, Martin who 

worked hard in our 

yards, N.A.H.R.E.P. and 

Cornerstone who brought 

food and gifts and C.A.P. 
for gifts! Thank you ALL 

for reaching out to the 

women & children in our 

community-IT COUNTS! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Various Service Providers who show a genuine concern for their clients 

are making a difference in the lives of women and children in this city. 

Although there are many Social Workers, AOD Counselors, Mental Health 

and Correctional staff who continuously go the extra mile, a few that 

deserve mention this edition are: Geri Ellis, Ivana Carter,  Jua Vang, Sally 

Perez, Clyde Gosser, Lawrence Rice, David Guererro, Lori Tarazon, Marian 

Krezanoski, Starr Stoddard, Michael Abatte, Debbie Harkness, Debbie 

Barnes and Deb Wieler. Way to Go! 

 
 

UPCOMING      EVENTS 

We are looking forward to a healthy and happy New Year.  With plans 

to go to the movies, get makeovers, go to the beach and attend a 

women’s convention in Sacramento. Good, clean FUN! 

 

February we will study LOVE, learning that it is patient, kind, and 

forgiving. It is not jealous, controlling or envious. Our focus will be 

learning to love ourselves and others. 

Alcohol awareness month is just around the corner, we anticipate 

participating and contributing to the cause. 

 

   DONATIONS-if you would like to be a part of offering housing to women and 

children at The Light-House, your tax deductible gift can be mailed to: The Light-House 

PO BOX 16461, Fresno, CA 93755. Please make checks payable to Cornerstone 

Community Care and know that YOUR generosity is working toward a safer, healthier 

and happier community. 

Thank you!   to our financial supporters: Tina Crabtree, Mowers Plus, Fresno Painting 

and a dear friend who chooses to remain anonymous.           
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The Children at the Lighthouse have had praise and worship in their hearts and our 
classes have been filled with singing and lots of bible scripture. To acknowledge the 
work that was so well done by all, we celebrated with a huge birthday party for everyone 
who had a birthday in the month of October.  We had pizza, Soda, Cake and ice cream 
and what a celebration it truly was!  God is so good to allow me to work in a ministry that 
is so blessed by Him!!!   Happy New Year and God's blessings to all! 
Love, Sister Geri 
 

    
    

                                       

                  

    
 



TESTIMONY TIME 
 

 

 My name is Beverly V. and I proudly reside at The 

Light-House. I arrived just a little over a year ago, broken in spirit and 

literally homeless. A prayer was prayed prior to my arrival and I entered 

‘my home’ with God’s blessings! I have since strengthened my relationship 

with my Savior, my Higher Power, Jesus Christ and have learned to trust 

His leadership, direction and above all….timing. He has guided me well and 

I am currently awaiting the start date for the Medical Assistant program, as 

I already completed all of my pre-requisites while living here at ‘home’! 

My blessings begin at the very start of each day with devotions and I am so 

encouraged also by our Director, Vikki  and House Manager, Shirley who 

are always just a shout or phone call away. My heartfelt gratitude goes out 

to my Lord and The Light-House ministry for helping me help myself. 
 

 

DON’T JUST PRETEND TO LOVE OTHERS- 

REALLY LOVE THEM. Romans 12:9 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW CAN I HELP? 
 

We are currently in need of: 
-washing machine 

-15 passenger van 

-exercise bike 



-monthly financial sponsors  

 

 


